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iglit ascribe to the good-nStï??^ 
bluntness of the sailor; but a nearer examiner 
would discover a sort of hardness in his vis
age, a kiud of cruel carelessness in his eye, 
and a scornful projection of the under lip, 
which plainly said, ’‘This man has no 
heart;” and it was true—for he was a pro
fessed duelist.

“That man,” said the Geneva], waxing 
warm as he spoke, “deserves to be cast out 
from society as a monster too hideous even 
for punishment, too despicable even to be 
made an example of. He Is a murderer 
from inclination—a homicide for amusement. 
When he is in barbor, he makes it his busi
ness to frequent such public places as his rank 
gives him admittance to, for the express 
porpose of quarrelling with, and challenging 
such individuals as the universal knowledge 
of his character allows to approach him; and 
sure as a meeting takes place, so sure is Cap
tain L----- s of the Elmira either to kill or
wound his adrei sary,—for long practice has 
given him such dexterity with the pistol, 
that he can number with successive balls 
the buttons on a sailor’s jacket, or shoot down 
a phial bottle suspended from the yard arm 
of his own frigate. Yet is he kind and hu
mane to the men under his command; his 
ship’s company love even his faults; and his 
reckless gallantry in action, supported by the 
efforts of a daring crew; have got him the 
name of the ‘Fighting Captain,’ as much ns 
the abominable predilection I have describ-

HICKS,
(103, Market street, Wilmington, Del.)

Has just received a general assortment of
Spring and Summer

——I their instruments were already in their 
places; two or three neat-looking drum
mer boys were busied in arranging the 
music-books; and mounted on a table in 

the duelist. the outer room, wa3 a black boy in livery,
“The very butcher of a silk button.” pouring sai.garec out of an extremely 

Shakespeare. narrow-necked stone jug, into another on
The day had been more than unusually the floor, which he did without spilling a 

warm, and the evening breeze yielded in drop—a dexterity only acquired by prac- 
consequence a far more refreshing and tice. In another part of the room were 
invigorating sensation than customary, the officers of the General’s stad, and 
as I paced up, and down the gallery, in their ladies in full dress:—there was the 
front of the commandant’s quarters at marinet Brigade-Major, powdered, star-
Barbadoes, (General St----------, he of the died, and stiffened;—there the more fop-
Royal Artillery,) on whose staff I then pish Aid-de-camp; and the matler-or-fact 
was. He is now no more. A kinder business like commissary, who though 
heart never beat beneath a uniform; a in regimentals, had the air of a shopkee- 
br..ver spirit never animated a soldier’s per. But there were two in that group 
frame; a truer friend, a more liberal pat- that require a more particular descrip- 
ron, a more generous benefactor never tion, and whom a less experienced eye 
existed. But why should I pause to praise than mine might have distinguished as 
him? I loved—I revered him, when for- new-comers to the West Indies, from 
tune smiled on the prospects of the young the rudiness and clearness of their com- 
enthusiastic soldier, hut far more hal- plexiom, the briskness and alacrity of 
lowed, far more endearing are the recol- their motions, and the restless and vary- 
leclions that now spring within my breast ing glances they cast round them on ob- 
His memory is as a spot of fresh foun- jects that must have appeared strange to 
tains and green herbs on the dry and bar- European eyes; and whose appearance 
ren deserts of mil fortune in which 1 have formed a strong contrast to the sallow, 
long been a wanderer. colourless features, the dull, apathetic

The house consisted of a large wooden movements, and the “black-lustre eyes” 
building, of a single storv, elevated to of the heat-seasoned residents. I need scarce say that after this warning,
the height of about ten feet from the Lieutenant Baldwin (as I shall call both Edward S - n and myself kept clear ground' on strong pillars; a covered gal- him) oftlie—th regiment and his ojffie n?^ dafc ot

lery, to which you ascended by a broad wife, had landed but that morning Irom a rocks and quicksand. But although we were 
flight of steps, ran along its front; and a transport newely arrived trom England, fortunate enough to escape collision with 
pair of folding doors opened to a spac- and the General, with his usual kind- b;m> others were not equally so, for poor 
ious room, which answered the purpose ness, had offered them the use of his Baldwin seeing him take some liberty with 
of both hall and drawingroom. This house until they could be comfortably his bonnie Jessie, naturally resented it. 
hall was. for the sake of coolness, lighted settled in their quarters. Baldwin hav- The brutal temper of L
by no fewer than ten windows; six looking ing brought out with htmsomeintroduc- with wine, was insufferable, and a blow was 

th - o-allprv and two at each end of tory letters to the General, who perhaps, the result.
tlu gallery, aim two at cat. n cuu u. tuty. As this rencontre occurred after supper,

the house; while doors corresponding was not the less polite in his attentions ^ had rcquirecl my absence, 1 was
with the entrance led to the interior because Mrs. B. possessed more than an n(Jt a w;tness Qf tbc transaction; but on my 
apartments.—The view from the gallery, ordinary share ol personal attractions; retun)j y was made acquainted with the 
though not possessing a great deal of ! for I have often observed the old gentle whole.
what is termed the picturesque, had, man’s statelypoliteuess.ofthc old school, During that brief interval, not only had 
nevertheless, much of variety in its char- used always to soften itself into a peculiar the quarrel taken place, but a formal chal-

landscape could entitle it to the appella Pr y ’ * ® i* t V of the few succeeding hours; they are too
tion of romantic, it might lay lull claim a double frost-work. y . A painful to bear repetition, even at this dis-
to that title, as it were, unconsciously to spread usell tal;t pEr-lod 0f tjme. Suffice it to say, that

In the immediate vicinity of the house around him when he approached the old before eight o’clock that morning, in the 
was a small garden, gay with the many and ordinary part of the sex; ar.d he used midst 0f the dust-soiled ornaments of the ball- 
coloured flowers of the West Indies, with jocularly to say that a woman could have room, whose gaudy decorations seemed to 
a wall kent irravel walk, or rather drive but one sin in his eyes, and that was ug-l mock the sorrows of those within its precincts,
,,uVit- eiinrlftf f n- liness. ... ana surrounded Dy the unremoved fragments. round a circular g ■ P , Y 1 . Tt-ildn-iu nr as her husband of the midnight banquett lay the cold remains

mesticated Guinea fowls were moving M ■ ..’ ’ , ofendearme it of poor Baldwin,while the shrieks and groans
(about this while numbers of the inhar- called her in Ins moments orendeat meat, of distracted wife now filled the ears, in- 
monious blackbirds peculiar to the trop- ‘‘the bonnie Jessie, was lairer man me S(ead of the gray sound of laughter, and the 
ics wert, chattering in the stalely cocoa generality of Scottish women; and her exi,derating strainsof music which so recent- 
and the graceful cabbage trees which dark blue eves and raven hair gave ad- ]y had echoed through its walls, 
ovei-hung the house. A low railing sep dilional lustre to the brilliancy of her Three years elapsed; during which time 
■rated the garden from the garrison pa- complexion. She was of the middle size the General’s second son having taken my 
■ade ground, a plain of about a mile in and although her figure was grace itself, post, I rejoined my regiment; with which I 
auc grouiiu, a piam . . . ° to fulness, it enhan- was quartered in many ol the windward tsl-

circumference, gradually sinking to- yet, w pp- b ‘ ;,b ands; but we were at length ordered to head
T- . cvnrl-sivlod rice wards Carlisle bay, and which from ced herchat ms by buna conmiste I I. ,t(;rs> and j b ad lhe pleasure of finding
Kings, sages, conquer -- g > ■ 'having been frequently trodden by many the tall, thin forms of the Baiba ai the gocd General happy in the enjoyments of

.„SPneRelance i feet, had become of a dirty, dingy, red- beauties.” Mr. B. himself, was a good- a gr|en oldage. In Ba.badoes.we were join- 
Mixed with tiled , -y .1 ’! dish green; its surface was, however, natured, well-informed Scot, wit.i noth- ed by a young ensign, whom I shall name

The very moment that told their fame. now enlivened by numerous groups of ing peculiar to distinguish him; un- M’lvor, who had purchased into our corpse.
> soldiers at drill; whose white fatigue less, indeed, we except an uncommon He was a native of bctolaml, and although

chesses were thrown out in strong relief and apparent fondness for his wife show-
by the dark coloured back ground of the ing itself in every wold and 11 [lad pUrchascd into our corps. He was’ana-
herbage. On each rise of this plain were anything struck Ins eye, it was ’ tive of Scotland, and although Scots are
various oddly contrasted buildings, erec- my \v uni man, luk ye there. or^iu) gCneraHy reserved in their manners, yet there 
ted at different periods as barracks for bonnie Jessie, saw ye c cr the like . In was a gloominess about M’lvor a sternness 
the troops. Here was the dark, prison- short, Jessie—Jessie was the burden or of character, and a sadness of demeanour 

Fain would we learn the legend of thy birth; like block house, built during the time every sentence;nay, even when, at the unusual and unnatural at Ins time of life 
Fain know why thus thou load’st the weary 0f Cromwell, with its heavy cupola and dessert, I played on the old trick ol han- (for he was , - . , ..

plain: f , , ball; there the equally inconvenient stone ding him a plate of red peppu-fruit for teure «a. tall and' "n
But, ponderous fabric! incubus of cartli! . barrack of a later date, with its useless cherries, and while his mouth was bur- k. 1 , ,is

Thy stones are s.lent-our research >s' places, and glazed windows after the „ing, and his eyes watering from the strongly^^ marked; an eye of

'aU1, j English fashion, there the more recent- joint effect otthepeppei and tne uiandy, tjie deepest blue, with hair that clustered in
Thou hast no record-all hath vass’d away, ly erected lantern looking building of to which he had been silly l-ecommen- jtt black culls round his lofty and intellectu- 

Save that by Time’s sarcastic band alone, wood, surrounded with four or five sto- ded as its cure he exclaimed itl broader ai forehead; while his whole face, even in 
Scrawl’d on the dusty tablets of decay:— rics of galleries, painted of a dull, heavy, Scotch than usual, ‘lull pub- Jessie, moments of excitation or exercise, retained 

“This was his work—the great, the ptoutl brick colour, enough to give one the yel- my bonnie wuniman,see ye. noo. its as red invariably the same pa e, mai e- i e cura- 
unknown!” j 10w lever to look at; and, as if at once to as fire, and as het as the de il ch, Jessie. one mofldnR about twilight, and

• I relieve the eye and tl'-e immagination, puh—puti. nl.,.;vl.H. shortly before gun-fife,', that, having dismissed
there were the neat, low, single-storied, At length most ol the gui.su >j tlie piCqUet, with whi^h, us subaltern of the
new built, wooden barracks of Crab- the music struck up, and the dancing ; nig,A>. j had been visiting the outjiosts, I was
Town; each officer having his separate commenced with the popular l returning to my quarters at Crab-Town,

i but of varvintrsize accordiiiir to his rank diau country dance ol “Man o \Var, wUc„ an accident occurred that has for ever
many of them surrounded with patches Buck,a,” \°.'^^'^tarTs'L^rorS chaTter of dmelSs; mid'l can nmvblel my 
of ground; the occupation ancl amuse- as they burned backwaicls ana • thoucht fit to remove me from

j ment of their tenants* leisure hours, .„-1 in .)“■>; usual ^ocations might be heard and

! whence, borne on the evening breeze, humming tue moi us oi un. ueb b honorableasU\susuaUytlWUKhc.isbutali-
i were now wafted a thousand delightful beginning— _ censed system of murder; and in misery and
I odours. Close to the waters edge stood “ Man o’war buckra, man o’war buckra, (Jepeivation. in sorrow and in wo, I have al-
ithe Fort of St Ann’s, from whose flag- Neither, nebber do for me ; j most learned to think that no excuse, not

. sfimtard (In-ted o-ailv Sojcr buckra. sujet- buckra, level! self-defence, can free that man fromista!’ lhL B(! l,Vv uhrnnr Numerous men He «'« >“d for me ;” ; blood-guiltiness who dares deliberately to
'Tifrmulmerchantdshii)s rode at an- with more loudness and familiarity than would “quench that gifted spark which Omnipo-
ui war and merchant snips îocic jiave been permitted in European servants, tence has once ordained to burn,’ and which
chor in the bay, which now shone like ; ^ I have invariably observed, that more no mortal power car ever re-illuminate.
a brazen mirror with the setting sun, ,-rcc(iom in manner is allowed the domestic It was one of those raw chill mornings, not
that threw its lull radiance oil the pic- sjavcs \n the West Indies, than to the free- usual in Barbudoes at the approach of the

! tu re so c buildings of Bridge-Town, whose born servants of Europe , perhaps from the rain season.—A thick, dense fog partially ob- 
' "lazed windows glistened like diamonds s.imc reason that weallow liberties to a favour- scured the landscape round, but which the

?tfisrJ3«taK bwä'-ässä
There «U.I., - «— »" “ fST

Cal than the sex ol an iniant, yet ,take jgi-oves and sugar plantations behind; the ca" . () uf tbu danceg tbc General the fog hovered round and hid the base of
any great city, or any great prov incc, imlnel.ous w-,ntl mills, belonging to which . *k(‘ S bis son it a ward S----------n and some building, while the summit was clearly
and vou will find that the relations «I wei.c now moving gaily round to the. ,r- tQ the trallcry, and said, “I have discernible,—there the summit was hid m 

ale's an 1 females are unalterable. | breeze. called you aside, boys, to put you on your clouds, the base only was visible; there some
gain, a part of the pure air or the atmos- u is 110W timc to turn to the inmates I BUart: against one person, whom, although portion ot the “‘“‘“J” sn°w*û nae a
phere is continually consumed m com- f be ban, which, on this evening, was I compelled by courtesy to number among my Kr^'> ‘tL^ of clout^ vou rniKhV bèholri ?he 
Laiton and respiration; living vegeta-1 dcckcd out’ wilh palm-b,-anches, lamps, guests, I.:J.iuk mue h ^"rVsenünlwrap^d i^^swatchcloak?
hies emit this principle dining then gilded trophies, and other decorations a jail and > I g ’’ ■„ ■» i and occasionally shrouded and revealed, as
growth; nothing appears more aeciden- aad preparcd |’0r a hall which the Gener-11S j) . a c.,p"aul 0f i|,e navy, in the he moved briskly backwards ami forwards, 
tal than the proportion ot vegetable to ai proposed giving in honour of some rc-1h f „ uniform of his profession, lie on his post ; and, in the direction of the sea, 
animal life on the surface ol the earth , cent victory. The opposite doors were I .ee,„cd about five-and-thirty years of age, the standard at St. Ann s was observable, 
yet thev are perfectly equivalent; and 0,)en, and shewed all inner apartment laid bcjow the middle tise; and, although broad floating like some bird of ill omen, lazily anil 
the balance of the sexes, like the consli- 0Jlt as asupper-room; and at the one end j sbouldered, was yet handsomely formed, heavily flapping about the cloud, that ojscur- 
tution of the atmosphere, depends upon 0ftbehall was a temporarv orchestra*. His features wore a careless expression ot edits ,,, a.d"aouarters- the foe.
the same unerring intcliigetice for the artillery band,the best in gar. ison: jollity and recklessness, which a carnal ob-( I advanced tmva.ds mv quarters, the tog

Sir Ilumpl /(y Vary.

Cj-DYSPEFSIA,
OR INDIGESTION.

Th s prevalent disorder, as it exhibits itself i 
its customary symptoms of want ofuppetite, 

distressing flatulences, heart burn, pai 
stomach, sick headache, nausea, vomiting anil 
costiveness,is now found to yield to the tried ef
ficacy of

1)U. HELP’S VEGETABLE SPECIFIC.

server miLots oi’Iniid 1’or sale 01* rent.
fHiflcellamouff.SIXTEEN ACRES of land lying on the 

northerly side of High street, east of Walnut 
street, and about 7i acres on Broad street or 
Church lane, opposite the old Swedes church 
—Also 5 acres on the Kennet road, opposite 
the dwelling of Doctr: Win: Gibbons. There 
are also several BUILDING LOTS, to sell 
or let on ground-rent, all in the City of Wil
mington. These grounds were the property 
late of Joshua Wollaston, dec’d: they are ad
vantageously situated, of an excellent quality, 
nearly all in grass, and under good fences. 
These Lots will be sold at private sale for 
fair prices, either entire, or divided to suit 
purchasers, The titles are indisputable, and 
immediate possession can be given.

Apply to

A SOLDIER’S RECOLLECTIONS,

in theGOODS,
Which he will sell at a very small advance 
on cash prices. He flatters himself that pur
chasers will find his stock well selected, and 
of the most fashionable style. Among his 

*date purchases he has some very superior 
Black and blue Cloths,
Claret and invisible green do 

^ Olive and brown do
T*With a variety of other colors and qualities. 

Cassimeres of various colors and kinds, 
Merino and Rouen do. striped and plain, 
Summer Clothes, a handsome lot, 
T^rochells, Princettas and Camblet,

h black Bombazine for gentle-

\

A N
ANTI BILLIOUS PILLS.

These two preparations combined, constitute 
an efficacious remedy for the Dyspepsia, ev 
after it lias acquired tiie most obstinate charac
ter, and resisted every effort or professional skill.
When both medicines are adminstered i 
nection according to plain and particular Direc
tions accompanying the Vegetable Specific, 
they thoroughly cleanse tiie almentury canal of 
that viscid mucus which is the proximate cause 
nf th® J-o,-<]*,, ami as a topic and stimulent, 
they restore the healthy action and energy of 
d,c stomach;and strengthen the debilitated sys
tem. The proprietor can also confidently re
commend the Vegitablc Specific as one of the 
bist remedies knC^n for the Sick Headache.

Price 50 cents each arli£??f ''v'dh directions.
(^Prepared from the Origin«! tteC^Pt *in 

MS. of the late Dr. W. T. Conway, by his ill 
mediate Successor and the Sole Proprietor, T.
KIDDER, of whom they may be bad at his 
Counting Room, No 96, next door to .1. Km*
Hr.ii’s Drug Store, corner of Court and Ilanover 4 LL persons indebted to Margaret Cook, 
Streets, near Concert Hall. Boston, and also by ^ jLdec’d late of this city, will please come 
his appointment, (together with all those other i forward and settle their acc’ts, and those hav- 
vuluable Medicines, as prepared by the late Dr. ing claims will present them duly authenti- 
Conway,) by cated to GEO. JONES, Executor.

PHILIPS & ASKEW Wilmington, July 21,

en

con

JONAS PUSEY. 
115, Market st.7 Moi SO, 1633.

. N. B. The GRASS on some of the above 
lots is to be let for tiie remaining part of the 
season, if not sold.

i3-4 i- £
men's wear,

French and English Drillings and linens, 
Blue Nankig;
Irish Linens, a cheap lot,
Marseilles and Valencia Vesting, a hand

some assortment,
Silk and Velvet Vesting,
Table L.nens, 5, 6, 8 and 10-4-,
Russia Diaper and Crash,
500 yards heavy Tow Linens, Osnabnrgs 

and Porter Sheetings,
New style painted Muslins and Ginghams, 
Calicoes and Chintzes at all prices.

His assortment of silks for ladies’ wear is 
larger than usual, among which sire some 
-very rich water’d & figr’d Silks,new style. 
Bombazines and Norwich Crapes,
Pongees and Nankin Crapes,
Mandarins lawns—Palm trines,
A large lot of MERINO SHAWLS, 25 

per cent less than heretofore,
Linen cambric handkerchiefs,
Bandanna and silk flag do.

do_cott.do—domestic plaids and stripes, 
Bleached 8c unbleached Muslins, some as 

low as 6J ets.—A large assortment, of
Ingrain and Vcnilian

68-tfiiüü, Peruvian fancies,

BANK STOCK.
A few shares of Wilmington 8c Brandy

wine Bank Stock for sale by
W. A. MENDENHALL.v I

July 30, 1833. -2tI

NOTICE.

ed.

66
A large discount to those who buy to sell 

again. SYOTICE.
WAS committed to the public Jail of Sussex 
County, State of Delaware, by Matthew 
Reach, Esquire, on the 3rd day of June inst. 
as a runaway, a black girl, who calls herself 
Esther H'Utbank. Now therefore, unless 
the owner or owners of tiie said runaway 
come forward ar.d prove their property, pay 
charges and take her away, she will be dis
charged in six weeks agreeably to law.

WARREN JEFFERSON, Sh’ff.
59-6w

*,* Observe that none : nc unless
signed T. Kiddsii, on tlie outside printed wrap
per.

(O’ A large discount made to country Phy
sicians, Traders, 8tc.

Be

s, inflamed

ona7*BRlTISH ANTICEPTIC_/t|
DENTIFRICE.CSAE.PETIHGS- For cleansing t whitening, and preserving the 
Teeth and Gums.

TIIE BRITISH ANTICERTIC DENTIFRICE,

HEARTH RUGS, Canton MATTINGS, 
of different widths, 4, 5, and 6-4,

Oil Cloths, paper hangings and borders, 
of the latest fashion,

With a good lot of the best live GEESE 
FEATHERS.

Grateful for the encouragement he has re
ceived, he respectfully solicits a continuance 
-of the same.

Georgetown, June 24, 1833,

POETICAL.Which the present proprietor wishes most par
ticularly to recommend to the attention of the 
public, is perfectly exempt fr 
tooth powders in common use, and which, al
though they may whiten the teeth for a short 
time must inevitably destroy the Enamel by 
tlieir deleterious action on this beautiful cover
ing of the teeth.—The consequence is that the 
enamel which is the shield provided by nature to

. r . _ protect ihe spongy and nervous internal struc- Gigantic gnoman of the boundless sand!
MRS. Caroline Jones, wife ot Levi Jones, tm»c,U rapidly corroded by there acid ingredients Link of eternities to come and past!

*of Germantown, was afflicted with Rheuma- become more discoulered than ever, and ex- Stupendous vestige of a voiceless land! 
tism tor eight or nine weeks, during the last p0ses t|ie inner portion of the tooth to caries and 
winter and spring. She had a great deal of a rapid and certain decay. By the use of the
pa;n in the back and joints; the pain in the Brush Anticeptic Dentifrice, in the morning, as
•back was particularly violent and distressing, occasion may reqiure, with a brush moderately 
Medical aid failed to relieve her, and she hard, and cold water, the accumulation of Tartar 
-abandoned it, considering her case helpless, will not only be prevented, but the teeth render- 
She was confined to her bed and entirely ed beautifully and permanently white, and the 
helpless during the above named time. Un- gurns restored tothat freedom from soreness, 
der these distressing circumstances, t lie ap- .that hardness Si efflorescence which are the sure 
plication of Vaughan 6c Peterson’s RED j tests of tlieir healthy stale, and the best 
LINIMENT in two days produced a copious guarantee ofthat natural fragrance oftlie breath 
moisture oftlie skin, which before had been which can never be expected in connexion with 
dry and cold, relieved the pain altogether, foul teeth, and scarbutic unhealthy gums.— 
rendering the joints flexible, and enabled her (Price 50 cents u box, with directions.) 
to leave her bed and attend immediately to The above valuable Medicines are pre-
the duties of her house, which she has done pared from the Original Rectipe in MS. of the 
ever since without interruption from disease. ,ate Br. W. T. Conway by his immediate suc- 
It has now been several months since her lessor am sole proprietor, 1 KIDDER an* 
cure—site remains quite well, feels quite ffir «a e at lus C<mntmB Roum. No 96 nest door 
grateful for the surprising relief afforded her, *» J- » »™B S*'V‘'> ""d

.and wishes her case made public for the Hanover Streets, near Concert Hall.,Bosto
r .1 .......a\ I also by his special appointment, (together

.jene o o te • * • inlv o tf ! all the valuable medicines as prepared by the.Germantown, June 35, 183o-july2-tf. J|#UUr>Co I

PHILIPS 8c ASKEW.
Nearly opposite the City Hall, Wilming.

ALSO, hy K. H. VAUGHAN & co: No. 44J.
Market.Sti c et.

TO THE GREAT PYRAMID. 
Mountain of art! sublime, mysterious pile!

Eve of the desert! Desolation’s throne! 
Undeluged Arrarat of time! lone isle,

Left in the ocean of oblivion!

1 the basis of

47.

Remarkable Cure of 
RHEUMATISM. Marvel of marvels! Titan relic vast!■

.-

What times—wliat deeds—what changes 
hast thou seen!

What throngs have gazed upon thy 
wonderous form!

Where are they now? 
have been

Young in thine eld, have banquetted the 
worm !

Whole empires, thati!

I

I
Extending, at thy basement, far and wide,

“ [ Dwindling to nought where thou art 
nearest Heaven,

T liou art, in shape, the symbol of their pride, 
Whose vastestjthoughtsto earth alone were

gi veil.

i ■ not above nineteen.) HisHEW CASTLE St FSENCHTOWN
K.BiE IS0.1 H.

A train of passenger cars, propelled by a 
locomotive engine, leaves the depot at N liAV ■
CASTLE, for FRENCHTOWN, every 
morning, upon the arrival of the Steamboat, 
from Philadelphia, at about half past tight 
o'clock ; returning leaves Frenclilown at a-
buut half past ten o'clock. ------

Another train of passenger cars departsUy, Md. 
trom New Castle, for Frenchtown, every c-| (May) two negro men,
V|en*n|?' (except Sunday,) upon the arrival ofj - mLL j AMBROSE. 
the alteration bout trom l nu«iüupma, «1 . . . . . ,
bout sixo’clock, and on return arrives about Bill is a bright mulatto about 20 years

! ol age, 5 feet 8 or 9 inches high, large 
50 cents. ; head, and the hair or wool on it, thick 

Und bushy—he has a small mark across

!

8400 REWARD.

ANAWAY, from the subscriber 
Jiving in the Baysidc, Talbot coun- 

on Sunday last the 26th ult.

R

II From the Spanish, 1
SLUMBER-

Flow, softly flow, thou murmuring stream, j 

Beside my Lady’s bower;
And do not mar her spirit’s dream, 

t-1 In this delightful hour.

nine o'clock.
“ are over the ftou<l
Do., for excursion over the r

and back 50 cents. b-ls (eft eye-brow—ms cunning
led ofa wool hat much worn, a tow-linen 

25 cents. j ,.tj jacket and trowsers of country ker
sey, dyed yellow; about half worn, coarse 

I shoes; generally looks down when spo- 
i gen to. Ambrose is black,about the same 
age and height of Bill, but more slender 

„ , „,1, made—his clothing consisted ofa water
Ontthe tow-path of the Chesapeake 8c Delà-, much worn, a shirt of Bur-
ware Canid, to whom good wages will K j” ° ,,ew. jackct and trow.er. the
S'VC" 'll OBF-RT POLK, of Del. City, or j same as Bill’s, a pale, blue vest and coa. se 

ABRM. BENNETT,of Ches City. shoes, one of them wilh a patch on 
side—Ambrose has short knotty 
and has several scars near his ankles; lie 

I will give

, k. Castle to Philadel
phia, by steam boat 

“ N. Castle to Balt.

J.lo, from But. gently rippling, greet lier ear, 
With sounds, that full the soul,

bower, all bright and clear, 
Thy beauteous billows roll!

Blow, softly blow, thou balmy air!
Beside my Lady’s bower;

The rudest winds would liush, to spare 
So soft and fair a flower!

Breathe gently o’er her rosy check 
Thy mildest, purest oalm ;

But heed, lest thou a slumber break 
So beautiful ancl calm.

R1 50
li. II. BARR, Ag't. 

New-Castle, Jwly J, 1833.-61tf

iDo. As near thej.

Drivers Wantedf

:
s

theli
lt air

July 16—4t
l NOTARY UUBSjIC has a pleasant countenance.

-, nffîpp forty dollars reward for the apprehen-
Conyeyancer S umce. sionJ of the above negroes, if taken in

tsssw« cnmiFN has onened an office Talbot County, and secured in the Las- 
atNo r thUdsU-e^’nextd?oi toJohi.Rev ton Jail-sixty dollars if taken out o 

mold’s store, where he transacts all business tbe county and in the state and sccuud 
ii\ the line of aNotarv public. He also draws | ;n tbu Easton Jail, and the above reward 
Deeds, Mortgages, Wills, Powers of Attor-j,0d Hollars if taken out ol the hiate 
.„ay, Bills of sale and bonds and agreements ot I j secl|rcd in lbc Jail at Easton, 
every description, with despatch and m legal; EDWARD P. GOLLORTHUN.

'.form! July 19, 1883—M-tf llay side, Talbot Co. Md.

----------- - June 1, 1833.

m

53—tf.(
NOTTGK.

Fartuers’ Stank Stock.li

ALL persons indebted to John Boyd late of 
Brandywine, deceased, are requested to 

make immediate payment; and those hazing 
claims will please present them fot setRe

silient to JAMES PLICE, Exr.
July 9,

— ••►»©© ©4«-—
56 SHARES Farmers’ Bank Stock, for 

salebv W. A. MENDENHALL.
Applicaticns post paid will be attended to. 

Julv 26.
I

64-If. 1


